
YET MORE ON LONGEVITY

D. Whitelaw

The recent reports by DaIe Hanmer and professor Winterbottom
have stirred my curiosity into analysing the information I have
from ringing i-n lhe southwestern Cape.

Ringing has been carried out on the farm Ravensburg, near Sir
Lowry's Pass Village (34 07S; 18 55E) since January 1974, Nets
were seL over weekends once or twice a monLh, depending on other
commitments and the vagaries of the vr'eather. Nets were set at a
variety of sites, being rotated so that siles were not utilized
on every occasion. Initj-ally aIl birds netted were ringed, but
Iater a deqree of selectivitv was introduced so that birds which
were seldorn trapped, ",]Ln as European Starlings StuLnus
uu,Lgaxis, doves, as vrell as birds previously studied in this
area (Cape Sparrow Passer rncLanurus and Cape Weaver PLoceus
capensis) were no longer ringed. Consequently, these species do
not appear in TabLe 1.

To date 923 birds have been ringed, and in the Tabte given I
have tabulated the 20 birds which have been retrapped more than
three years after being ringei. No atEempt has been made to
extrapolale to an estimated age. AII birds, except two Cape
Robins C.tssljpha caffz'a and a Paradise Flycatcher I'erpsiphone
uir.iais, were ringed in adult plumage, Age is expressed in
months, days are rounded up or down; less than 15 days bej.ng
disregarded while more than 15 days is regarded as a fuII month.

The oldest bird, a Cape Robin caught as an adult, could be estj--
mated to be at least I20 months old. However, only 4 other
birds were reLrapped more than 6 years after ringing. Cape
White-eyes Tostcnaps pal I idus feaLure prominently with 7 (out of
a total of 199) birds on the List, the oldest bird being
retrapped 95 months after ringing. These figures are noL as
irnpressive as those of Howard Langley (f979), and an analysis of
longevity a! Rondevlei with its long ringing programme would be
most valuable to this debate, and they pall into insignificance
when compared to Terry Oatley's ChorisLer Robins Cossypha
diehroa (I98I). It may be of significance, however, that cape
White-eyes seem to fare better in the southwestern Cape than in
the Karoot 6 of ]99 reaching 4 years compared vrith 4 of 344 in
Winterbottom's series (f98f). Cape Robins have comparable
figures: 3 of 7I reaching 4 years, compared eo 6 of I37 at
KIaars troom.

At this slage figures of longevity serve only as curiosity valLre
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and confirmation of something well documented, i.e. that birds
can live a long time. It is going to take some pretty dedicated
ringing to establish 3ust how important these long-Iived birds
are in the populatj-on. An enormous number of potential que-
sti.ons can be formulated. Do these birds bias results on
survj-vaI curves by holding on to territory and forcing younger
birds away? How certain can we be as regards longevity in
highly mobile species such as white-eyes and canaries? Are
these "oldies" in fact prejudicial to the species by holding on
to terriLories while the bird itself has a low reproductive
capacity? Ringers are going to be a lot older before questions
of this nature can be answered.
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